
TRUDY FEIGUM
For National Delegate

Trudy Feigum is immediate past chairman of the Middlesex County Republican

Committee (MCRC). She served four years as chair, two years as vice chair, and as a

delegate, alternate delegate to state and district conventions, fundraising chairman,

and on numerous committees since joining MCRC. She serves on the 1st District

Convention’s Committee on Credentials.
 

Trudy is a strong advocate for the re-election of President Donald Trump. She and her

husband owned their own business in Pierre, SD for over 20 years and applaud what

President Trump has done to promote and stimulate small business, capitalism,

entrepreneurship, and American exceptionalism during his first term of office. His

respect and support for this country's military, his Christian beliefs, his work on behalf

of minorities, and his efforts to make government smaller also resonate with her.
 

Trudy’s work with the MCRC has produced two Red, White & Blue BBQ’s as fundraising

events, political rallies and a fundraiser for U.S. Senate candidate Corey Stewart. She

initiated a newsletter/opinion publication, Elephant Tracks, that has electronic

distribution to MCRC members and many readers across the country. She has

organized MCRC Meet & Greet tents staffed with volunteers on Election Day, the

annual Deltaville Seafood Festival and Wings, Wheels & Keels event and more. MCRC

membership is up over 100 people, including several Associate members. 
 

Trudy successfully led the effort to have the board of supervisors declare Middlesex a

Second Amendment Sanctuary County in December 2019. Several MCRC members

testified at that same public hearing. Middlesex County typically votes Republican, but

Trudy has not taken this for granted. She has been instrumental in MCRC’s promoting

Republican candidates including Donald Trump by finding locations; posting (and

replacing when vandalized) campaign signs for local, state and national candidates;

making phone calls; coordinating volunteers; providing opportunities for Meet &

Greets; writing publicity pieces and Letters to the Editor; developing and distributing

campaign literature; hosting Candidate Forums; and other initiatives it has taken to

succeed.


